Sunday July 4, 2021

SUNDAY MORNING TEACHING GUIDE
Teacher: David Hageman
This series titled Encounter, has been focused on Spiritual
practices, the purpose being getting to know God and thereby
increasing your love of and for God. Spiritual practices
discussed thus far have been Sabbath rest, scripture reading
and today we will look at thankfulness.

Conversation Starter
David and his wife faced a gut wrenching trial when his son, Liam was born with a heart
condition which raised the very question of survival. Challenging to their core they found ways
to be thankful-for each other and for a God who they felt was with them their time of great need.
Have there been moments in your life when it has been exceptionally dif cult be thankful

READ AND DISCUSS:
Phillippians 4: 4-8 Do not be anxious about anything, but in everything, by prayer and
petition, with Thanksgiving, present your requests to God. And the peace of God which
transcends all understanding, will guard your hearts and your minds in Christ Jesus.
Knowing this we can give thanks! It is said that generosity is born in gratitude; do you think
that thankfulness can change your heart? As you examine the many gifts you have received
from God, will you in turn be more generous to others? The above suggests a relationship, for
as we become more loving toward God, we become more thankful and the more thankful we
are the more we love God. Recognizing that God is the giver of all gifts acknowledges that God
is the creator of all things and He is worthy of all praise. God is in his heaven and all can be
right with the world. Does that all sound about right?
Application:
What’s the suggested practice to help bring about this “Thankfulness revolution”?
David tells us about an Expedition sta practice which includes each person considering and
naming something for which they are thankful. At rst, this was di cult for David… nothing
came readily to mind. As time went on his mind became more inclined to think in a “thankful'
manner as he became more aware of the many gifts he was regularly given.
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BUILDING INTENTIONAL MEANINGFUL RELATIONSHIPS THAT HELP ME FOLLOW JESUS
TEACH - CHALLENGE - ENCOURAGE - PRAY

